
SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE A5I SPORT 

Style In-ear with secure sport fit

Driver Design High efficiency micro speaker 

Driver Components Full Range KG 15

Driver Diameter 6.5mm

Mic/Remote Mic 3-button remote

Frequency Response 10Hz - 19kHz

Sensitivity (1mW) 107dB

Impedance (1kHz) 17 ohms

Noise Isolation -16

Weight 19 grams

Colors Green with gray accents

Dimensions (Packaging) 7.9˝ H x 4.5˝ W x 1.3˝ D
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ALL SPORT IN-EAR HEADPHONES THAT STAY PUT 
Lightweight, moisture/sweat resistant headphone stays  
in place during your toughest workout. Secure fit design 
gently wraps around your ear for stable fit that won’t fall 
out. Customizable flex wire design, allows you to position 
the headphone so you find the perfect fit. 

KEVLAR ARMORED CABLES
Extremely durable, tangle resistant cabling withstands pulls,  
snags, etc. 

SLIM THREE-BUTTON MIC AND REMOTE SYSTEM
Offers full control of iPhone, iPod touch and iPod models,  
while allowing for seamless control of music and phone calls.

BUILT-IN CLOTHING CLIP
Keeps controls in place during activity.

HIGH EFFICIENCY DRIVER
Small driver design delivers big sound that covers a wide  
frequency range with dynamic detail. 

PATENTED OVAL EAR TIPS 
Soft, flexible oval ear tips naturally fit the contours of  
the ear canal for comfortable, long-term wear and create  
a perfect acoustic seal for superior noise isolation.  
They fit better. They feel better. Only Klipsch has them. 

ACCESSORIES
Available in green/gray finish, each comes with protective  
carrying case, four different sized ear tips and includes  
two year warranty.

At the heart of every Klipsch product is over 66 years  
of audio expertise beating strong. Our commitment to  
no-compromise performance has made us the preferred 
choice of top cinema operators, a leader in stereo and  
home theater sound and now a premium name in headphones.

IMAGE A5i Sport 

MADE FOR:
iPod touch (2nd, 3rd, 4th generation)
iPod classic (120GB, 160GB)
iPod nano (4th, 5th, 6th generation)
iPod shuffle (3rd, 4th generation)
iPhone 5
iPhone 4S
iPhone 4
iPhone 3GS
iPad (3rd generation)
iPad 2
iPad

The remote and mic are supported  
only by iPod nano (4th generation or 
later), iPod classic (120GB, 160GB), 
iPod touch (2nd generation or later), 
iPhone 3GS or later, and iPad. The 
remote is supported by iPod shuffle 
(3rd generation or later). Audio is  
supported by all iPod models and iPad.


